
FULL COUNCIL   

6TH JULY 2021 

REPORT OF THE LEADER  

1. COUNCIL UPDATE ON THE ECONOMIC STRATEGY RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE 

LEADER’S PORTFOLIO 

1.1 Purpose of Report  

To inform Council of matters of interest in relation to the economic strategy responsibilities of 
my portfolio.  

1.2 Economic Recovery Plan  

1.2.1 As Covid-19 restrictions were eased in March, the UK economy grew 2.3% - the highest 

monthly rate of growth since July 2020 – business confidence has continued to improve, and 

there are signs of recovery in the labour market.  However, the hospitality, leisure and travel 

industries continue to be impacted by ongoing restrictions, retail footfall remains low, and 

economic activity and employment rates are down, particularly amongst young people.  

1.2.2 The Council has completed implementation of the Restart Grants for eligible reopening 

businesses and we continue to target our remaining allocation for local discretionary 

business support grants at eligible businesses with additional need. We also continue to 

signpost businesses to wider support via our ‘Solihull for Success’ channels including 

promoting the regional redundancy support offer.  We supported the Chambers’ recent 

‘Festival of Business’ event. 

1.2.3 We continue to undertake targeted activity to ensure the safe reopening and recovery of our 

high streets, working with key stakeholders to identify potential projects across the 

Borough.  We continue to engage and support local traders – including helping them to 

access the latest public health guidance and testing opportunities, encouraging them to sign 

up to our Covid-safe Business Pledge, and linking them to the latest support available 

through the Restart Grants and other relevant programmes.  We are also developing our 

#SupportLocal campaign, through highlighting local, independent businesses using our 

social media channels and developing content for our Visit Solihull website. Delivery of the 

Shirley Economic Plan is really ramping up and we will see the outputs from this over the 

coming weeks, including dedicated webpages for Shirley, new video content, public realm 

improvements. Through the Welcome Back funding we have received, we are engaging with 

parish councils and other representative organisations to help ensure our collective action 

has the biggest impact. 

1.2.4 We continue to develop and progress our plans for the Commonwealth Games including to 
develop a pre-Games programme of events and to position Solihull’s offer strongly within 
regional tourism promotion activity.   
 

1.2.5 There is a commitment to identify at least forty ‘Kickstart’ placement opportunities across the 
Council and Solihull Community Housing and work is progressing to bring these to 
market.  The Solihull Recruitment and Training Centre in Chelmsley Wood is set to re-open 
on an appointment only basis in early July including a Youth Hub offering seamless support 
to young people. 
 
 



1.2.6 Our growth plans for UKC reached a significant milestone last month with the launch of the 
contracts to build the HS2 Interchange station.  Work will support up to 1,000 jobs and the 
Council will work with the main contractors and local sub-contractors to ensure local people 
can access jobs and apprenticeship schemes on offer. 
 

1.2.7 We are still seeing and respond to relatively strong levels of investor interest in Solihull 
despite the challenge of Covid-19 for business. The total number of investments in 2020/21 
was 33, including seven Foreign Direct Investments. The last couple of months has seen a 
range of enquiries in the marketplace - especially for office occupiers. In line with this trend, 
Members will be interested to note that recruitment company VGC opened an office at 
Junction 4 of the M42 and will be assisting HS2 with its recruitment of skilled construction 
staff. Given the forthcoming HS2 Interchange Station, Solihull is a logical place for the 
recruiter to locate. 
 

1.2.8 I have continued to conduct periodic meetings with various businesses in the borough to 
discuss with them the various issues they might be experiencing - such as coping with Covid; 
Brexit; their comments on transport needs, climate change adaptation, and indeed what 
attracted them to Solihull. The key central location of Solihull, as well as its excellent 
education facilities, retail centres; council services and approach to the environment often 
crop up, but I also wish to record the comments made about the staff in the economic 
development department and their helpfulness towards business wishing to locate here and 
expand. 
 

1.2.9 In summary, the Council continues to support residents and businesses, engaging with them 
and our partners to ensure that the economy re-opens safely and to drive forward our plans 
for inclusive growth and to reduce the Borough’s net carbon emissions to zero by 2041.  
 


